Custodial Services

Facilities – Centrally Funded Services

• Landfill and Recycling Removal

• General Use Spaces such as Lobbies, Corridors, Restrooms, and Other Public Areas - Routine Cleaning Services Performed Daily, including vacuuming carpeted areas

• Graffiti – Removal (non-permanent only)

• Labs, Offices, Classrooms, and Other Supported Areas - Routine* Cleaning Services, including vacuuming carpeted areas

• Pest Control - Routine Scheduled Control

• Public Areas - Spill Cleanup

• Standard Trash Containers – Regular Trash Removal

Departmental - Rechargeable Services

• Carpet in all Departmental-Occupied, Non-Public Spaces - Shampoo/Cleaning, Floor Strip and Wax

• Department Spaces - Spill Clean-Up

• Events – Setups

• High-Clean Requests

• Interior and Exterior Windows – Washing

• Projects - Clean-Up Over and Above Routine Cleaning

• Special Requests - Such as Additional Trash Cans, Walk-Off Mats, Special Cleanup Above and Beyond Established Routine Cleaning

• Trash - Removal of Irregular Items or Excessive Accumulations Above and Beyond Everyday Norms

Note: These lists are not exhaustive and only include some of the most common service requests.

*For specific cleaning tasks and more information on space priority type, please contact Facilities Management Customer Service at 805-893-8300 or Customer.Service@pf.ucsb.edu